Welcome
Benvenuti
EVOLUTION OF THE GROTTOGLIE PLANT – APRIL 2006
March 2007 First Delivery
Boeing 787 Work Package - Fuselage
ALENIA A
Grottaglie
Fully automated green field plant
(65000 sqm)

INTEGRATION SITE
in South Carolina
(50% ALENIA)

FULLY EQUIPPED SECTIONS

BOEING FAL
Foggia Plant Main Events

- **1982** Plant start-up as machining unit
- **1983** Carbon fiber production start
- **1989** Plant full conversion to carbon fiber production
- **1990** Design and research activity located at Foggia plant
- **1993** B777 outboard flap production start
- **1995** ATR 42-72 composite empennages production start
- **1996** B767 elevators and ailerons transferred from Turin
- **1997** B777 outboard flap 3rd FAJ for max production rate
- **1999** EF 2000 left wing and rear fuselage panels prod. Start
- **2001** New fabrication building construction start-up
- **2004** New fabrication building available
- **2007** Delivery of first 787 H/S